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Editorial 

Some of the ski l l areas in the agency have 
no obvious counterpart• in the outside world. 
For example_; · traffic ana lys i s is not really 
very 11imilar to any organized skill group in 
the buaineaa or academic world. (One o f t he 
old timers used t o c l aim t hat traffic analysis 
was, in fact, quite aimilar to archaeology-
both in techni ques and age o f mater i a l under 
"tudy.) 

Other skill areas, such ae language and 
mathematic8, do h.ve obvious parallels in the 
out aide world. over. the year a, J>eople in 
these f ielda have been at some pains t o 
explain that cryptologic lingui11 t ic wor k, for 
example , was really not the same as other 
"outside" l i ngu i at ic vorlt. Their arguments 
have been. persiatent 'and per•uaaive. 

"P . L . 86- 36 
For 1ub1criptions 

aend name and o.rganization. ,." 

to; CRYPTOLQG. ~l " . 
or calll "i369s 

To aubmit articles or letters 
via PLATFORM mail, send to 

cryptolg at barlc~5 
(bar-one-c-zero-five) 

(note: no 'O' in 'log') 

Contents of Cryptolog should not be repro
duced or further dieaeminated out1ide the 
National Security Agency without the perinis
•ion of the Publi1her. Inquiries regarding 
reproduction and dissemination should be 
directed to the Editor, 

So it ie rather remarkable that one of ·our 
larger sk i ll areas, computer sc ience; eeelllS 
relatively ailent on thia point. At leut, We , 
do not hea~ the po int made very often that ' 
there is anything unique about a "cryptologic 
computer 11cientiet ." 

Perhaps the computer acience people in the 
agenc y do not perceive the111.eelves as distinct 
from thei r brethren in the outside world. Or 
perhap8 we have not been lietening t o t he 
right people. 
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CENTRAL RESEARCH 
AND ·THE PAPER BLOB (U) 

by ..__I ____ ____.ITs 

v. ou've all seen it: the TV commercial 
in which a giant wad of paper rolls 
along the hallowed halls of a large 
company, cornering busy executives 

(U) in their offices, burying them and 
their desks under mounds of seemingly impor
tant documents. Although this is only an 
advertisement, there are many at NSA who can 
readily identify with the situation, perhaps 
none more easily than those who grapple daily 
with the processing of this paper blob in T5, 
Information Resources Management. 

MYTHS AND FUNCTIONS 

(Peea) In particular, Central Research 
(T5211) is responsible for maintaining and 
consulting a plethora of information to ensure 
that the proper people somehow receive the 
correct information at the right moment and 
within a reasonable period of time, Central 
Research is tasked with using whatever eources 
are available to respond to requests from any 
person in anY. element in the Agency (and aOl!le
times beyond) as quickly as possible, T52ll 
receives approximately 50 to 75 questions per 
day, handled by 11 full-time researchers. 
Queries range from the specific to the ultra
vague, from the sublime to the ridiculous. 
So, when some refer to Central Research as 
"the place where they find needles in hays
tacks," they couldn't be more correct. 

(U) The team of experienced researchers who 
co1Dprise Central Research (the old "C-Ref") 
are not, contrary to popular belief, "little 
old ladies in teonis shoes." Neither are 
these researchers part of the TSl Main 

Library, 
to its 

al though phy• ically located adjacent 
special book collection to share 

resources. 

(U) The T5211 branch, besides performing 
research, also proceases all-source (claasi
fied and unclassified, controlled and open
source) information for inclusion in automated 
and hardcopy infor111o11tion files. These 15 
infor111ation specialists include analysts, 
technicians, and analytic aides. Moat have 
earned college degrees, s0me offer foreign
language proficiencies or even translating 
experience, others are data base experts, two 
are graduates of the Infor1D&tion Science 
Intern program, and many provide invaluable 
knowledge acquired only through years of 
experience. 

THK OTHER GLUT 

(U) As the information exploeion (or 
"information glut," as aollle prefer to call it) 
continues to grow,· so does the rate at which 
new toolg are designed to l!Ullnage this infor1114-
t ion. It is the reaponaibility of Central 
Research and its 1taff to keep pace with the 
technology that attempts to keep pace with the 
information glut. Thia include• periodic 
evaluation and reevaluation of hardcopy files 
for possible transformation or incorporation 
into IDS"chine files, acqu1.r1ng the rel•tive 
skills necessary to effectively employ commer
cial and traditional •earch tools, an~ under
taking the training needed to perform as 
information pro fen ionale in a.· rapidly
changing environment, 
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TRICKS 

OF THE 

TRADE 

+et Alnong the tools employed by Central 
Researchers in their quest for "the needle in 
a haystack" are: 

the reference book• of ~he Main Library's 
special collection, 

government manuals and working aids, 

hardcopy filea of worldwide diplomatic 
information, 

hardcopy collections of international 
organization documentation (especially the 
United Nations), . 

worldwide treaties and conferences files, 

press clippings of current events, 

the SOLIS (SIGINT On-Line 
System) and WEEDER (State 
Cables) automated systems, 

In format ion 
Department 

This variety of sources (a Paper Blob in 
itself), when employed i~ the proper combina
tion.by those familiar with the ·structure and 
capabilities of each sour ce, uaually lead the 
Central Researcher to that crucial bit o f 
information that can make or break the val ue 
of an intelligence report. 

MACHINE MANIA 

(U) Among all the sourcea liated above , the 
commercial data · bases are probably the most 
talked-about and the Least known-about of Cen
tral Research '& tools . While aome mistakenly 
think of therm as "answer-al la," t hey are not. 
Unmistakably valuable they are. Four of these 
leased systems : Lockheed's DIALOG, System 
Development Corporation's ORBIT, Bibliographic 
Retrieval Service (BRS), and the New York 
Times Information System (NYTIS) are accessed 
on-line over non-secure telephone ·connections 
via co11111ercial networks (TELENET, TYMNET, and 
UNINET) thro~gh a Texas Instrument (TI ) 1200 
~aud terminal/printer . 

(U ) The DIALOG system alone, with ita more 
than 150 aeparate fi lea covering almost any 
subject il!l4gioable, offers RSA acceea to more 
than 750,000 sources ( including books, maga
zine articles , journals , conference papers, 
and non-print lllSterial) . Although these files 
range in access fees from $10-$300 per 
connect-hour depending on the file, they are 
deter111ined to be cost-efficient when compared 
with the exorbitant costs involved in scan
ning, processing, storing, and consulting 
information from those 750,000 sources . 

'I 

(U) The BRS and ORBIT sys tems complement 
the DIALOG system , offering some unique files, 
some duplicates, and s0111e gap-fil l ing date 
ranges. These three sy•tems provide the 
searcher with bibliographic infor111ation and 
uaually an abstract (summary) of t he entire · 
article or paper. (The full text of ~he arti-1)1 I cle or paper can then be. acquired by the 

'-· ------------------------ · .. ...... ~ .. 1..ient throu'gh the Main Library). 

(U) NYT.IS; ··with its eight separate data 
!) The T5 Calendar of Worldwide Holidays and base.s/files , provide~ .. . JDostly iteJDe of news 

Observances (prepared by T5211 and main- . interest, especially thro.ugh ·· tbe Information 
tained on t5 1

1 UNIX-based I lays- Banks I and II and ·the full~text New York 
tem), Times On-Line (NYTOL). Except for NYTOL, the 

i> .___I ____ ____.I · 
searcher retrieves bibliographic c itations to 
majQr 11.our.ce.a. •........ (The···c·lient· can · tb1fo. access 
the full text of the article with the aid of 
the Main Library's personnel.) 

!) lia ison officers at other 
agencies and dep4rtments, 

government 
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~THE NEXIS CONNECTION 

(U) The fifth of Central Reaearch.1 11 commer
cial inforroation data bases is produced by 
Mead Data Central of Ohio. Also·· ~cceu~d via 
a non-secure (but dedicated) teiephone~onn~c
tion, NEXIS provides access to the full text 
of major foreign and domestic newspaper•, 
magazines, press wires, and newsletters; Ori
ginally designed for busy executives, the 1ys
tem offers logical source hierarchy and can be 
called "user-friendly," judging by the tone of 
its on-line tutorials', 11tep-by-11tep_, in1truc
tions, and brightly-colored keyboard. ·!eyond 
its full-text capabilities, NEXI!? aho 0Ffer1 
KWIC ( keyword-in-conte:itt) scannin&, · 1egment 
searches (including references to graphics),· 
and bibliographic citations displayed on the 
attached CRT (cathode ray tube) 1cr_!len OJ; 
printed off at a 2400-baud rate. 

(U) The most expenaive of the five •yst8111a, 
NEXIS is worth its weight in gold. As Mead 
Data continues to add new sources to NEXIS 
(including APOLIT, a new Associated Pres• Pol
itical Service), .. a:nd, · eq,and cumuhtive 'd4te 
ranges (already. :.even·yeara"&f ~ull tnl:' o.i
line for Aviation Week and ~pace Technology 
and five years of the Washington Poet), the 

ooot Hving• on '"booriptiono, :a•Y•, 
processing, scenning, 1toring, and 
searching are inestimable. · 

OVER TH! RAIIQOW .,. ' · 

(U) While Central Research and the infor1114-
t ion world expand their horizons, nev applica
tions of today's technology are con1i~red and 
evaluated. Although seeniingly coatly at the 
outeet, (contracts, studies, equipment,· train
ing, etc.), the long-range benefits of these 
new approaches to information management' are 
actua 1 ly coe t-eff ic ient and long-term.·' Many 
of these innovations can be applied ·diY•ctly 
to the cmnmercial data baaes or other 
automated info1"11L8t ion systelU. Thfiy: ·range 
fr On. simple peripherals like ··CRT' I~ faster 
printera, and improved telephone c011111unica
tions to more complicated concepts'like data 
downloading, ·on-1 ine data base ~nagnient sys
tems (DBMS), and universal query language 
translators. (The typical Central Reaearcher 
today is fluent in more than 10 separate query 
languages!) 

(U) Attaching a personal computer ··to the 
cot1110ercial data base terminals could become a 
reality in the near future. Many g<Wetriment 
agencies and most research etrgani•ations in 
the private sector already employ 1t1ch. tech
nology. The implications of thfa advancement 
are many. For example, the ability t·a tr1m11-
late a multi-step logon/logoff procectUre i~to 
a single keystroke on the attached· 'personal 

computer saves money and alleviates analyst 
frustration with what can becO!lle an aggravat
ing and time-consuming step. The ability to 
store queries and profiles of 1118.jor interest 
to Agency elements and run them periodically 
without the usual charges incurred would also 
be well-worth the initial investment. 

(U) Probably the single most important 
feature invol~es data downloading, or writing 
off search results onto an output medium of 
the personal computer (most likely diskettes), 
for atorage, retrieval, and scanning later. 
In Central Research this could be most benefi
cial, as the current practice haa researchers 
determining the usefulness of retrieved infor
mation based on their own possibly limited 
knowledge of a particular subject. The future 
sees a requester scanning his or her own 
search results to determine their worth or 
relevance and to discover related topics. 

AND TH! BEAT GO!S ON ••. 

(U) The liat of applicable technology goes 
on and on. It is impossible to keep pace with 
all of the daily developments in this field, 
and unrealistic to try to "catch up" with what 
has already passed NSA by in the world of 
information management. The much-needed trend 
is to develop a staff of highly skilled pro
fessionals flexible enough to adju1t to 
today's changing technology, as they take 
their place in a world increasingly dependent 
on information. 

(U) In tapping all the above-111entioned 
re11ources (automated, hardcopy, and hlllllan) and 
by applying new technology with flexibility, 
Central Research can combat the Paper Blob-
and win. 
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HUMAN FACTORS 

with _I _________ /I Pl3 

P.L. 86-36 

How Do People Organize Work? {U) 

• 

e must clearly face the fact that, 
when we introduce a fully automated 
system into a set of totally manual 
or only partially computerized pro

llo; i!J cedures, we are redesigning a - large 
piece of people's behavior. Work takes place 
within an existing social grouping with a com
plex set of interactions, customs, and ways of 
relating to other people and to the jobs at 
hand. A whole new set of truly fascinating 
questions is raised for study: questions we 
need to know a lot more about, and which have 
rarely, if ever, been clearly addressed in the 
past. We need to go into the offices whose 
procedures we propose to automate and really 
look with open minds and eyes until we under
stand what the people are doing, how they 
coordinate and sequence their work, the way 
they see themselves and their jobs, and where 
the weak spots and strong spots are in their 
present procedures. The potential system 
users and their line managers must be involved 
from start to finish, and must have a decisive 
voice in design of the new procedures and 
workstations. When this approach is followed, 
the new system becomes "my terminal," rather 
than an unwelcome affliction imposed on me by 
the "people upstairs." 

For illustrative purposes, think about your 
own work center in our Agency. Ask yourself 
the following questions, as if you were a 
visitor from Mars coming into the office to 
study the way work is done: 

e Wh.en you come in in i:he; ,· :11orning, how do 
you know what needs to be done? 

e If more than one thing ""'"di to be done, 
how do you decide (or remember) which to 
do first? 

·, e What about when you OOllS_ back from lunch? 

e What about after a two-week vacation? 

e How does your ·boss (-p~, how do you, if you 
are the boss) assign work to those on the 
team? 

e Is it easy or hard to. co11111unicate informa
tion, advice, instructions? 

e How do you go about getting information or 
instructions. or tasking, and from whom? 

Chances are that most af the answers to these 
kinds of questions are focused around two 
prominent classes of events: social (who talks 
to whom) and physical (presence of logs or 
papers or formats, location of materials in 
cabinets or on tables, in racks or folders or 
drawers or stacks, movement of materials from 
one location to another in a prearranged 
sequence). Without theae procedures, there 
would be chaos. One of the crucial questions 
in office automation concerns our understand
ing these organizing mechanisms as they 
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operate in a manual or partially computerized 
office, and translating them sensitively and 
intelligently into new but functionally 
equivalent for111s in the totally automated 
office. 

I will use myself as an example to illus
trate some of the above ideas. When I COllle to 
my work area at the start of the day, the 
fir•t thing I do is to turn on my terminal. 
Then I get a cup of coffee and remove the 
black cloth from my desk, revealing a stack of 
folders and machine printouts I was working on 
the day before. They look very ~easy, but in 
fact I put them away pretty much in priority 
order. I usually have about three completely 
unconnected projects going at once. I pick up 
the uppermost batch of papers in the stack, 
look at it, and recogni~e it by a familiar set 
of sct'ibbles, slllUdges, or dog-ears: "Oh, yesr 
That's Project X; I want to work on that this 
morning." I set it right beside my terminal. 
The second and third batches are similarly 
wipacked fro111 the "mess" and positioned at 
slightly removed places on my terminal table: 
Project Y, second pt'iority, st the rear of my 
table; Project Z, to be done if I have time 
left over, on top of my terminal. I sit down, 
log on, and look at my system mail if I have 
any. Then I call up a file whose name I 
remember because I assigned it mnemonically to 
remind me that it pet'tains to Project X. If I 
haven't worked on X for a while, and can't 
remember what I was doing, I may call up 
"XLOG", which is a journal record of my wot'k 
on X for each previous day. (I keep a running 
log of each major project, and its name is 
always something starting with a mnemonic tag 
I assign to all files for that pt'oject and 
ending in "log.") Looking at the last pan
graph I wrote into the file I am currently 
vriting for Project Y reminds me of what I 
want to do next, and I begin keying away into 
my text editot' window, calling up other files 
on a split screen from time to time as needed. 
SEEING WHAT I WROTE BEFORE, or SEEING A HARD 
COPY REFERENCE is what triggers my ideas in 
continuing the project, and detet'mines my next 
step. In fact, I fear that I would be aet 
back severely if my current file or log were 
clobbet'ed by the system, or if my pile of 
papers and folders got burned up in a fire 
overnight I 

Rere ia another example, drawn from a study 
I am making of the Agency'• Payt'oll procedures 
in· N41. The two-week payroll cycle is divided 
up into two different kinds of work: the first 
veelt is "Process Week," when time cards are 
collected and processed, the payrolls are bal
anced, and checks.are issued; the second is 
"Variation Week," when changes are entered 
into the payt'oll records. During "Process 
Week" !!ill· the action is focused on the Time 
and Attendance Cards. They· are gathet'ed, 

sorted, checked against the records in the th~ 

CARILLON system, carefully acrutini~ed and 
corrected, and filed away for future refer
ence. Since the physical time card is a legal 
record of employee attendance, this punched 
card must remain at the heart of all pro
cedures. Procedures in the Payroll office are 
highly dependent on close teamwork, meticulous 
attention to detail, and dedicated care . 
Batching of the punched cards in separate 
piles each to be processed in a specific way 
is a very important part of the procedure. A 
large table at the ft'ont of the office set'ves 
as a wot'k staging area, with cards and machine 
listings laid out in an ot'derly arrangement. 

During "variation Week" the focus changes 
to a set of documents which each payroll clerk 
has collected in a folder. These are official 
requests and notifications fot' changes to the 
employee payroll records. The clerks examine 
each of these documents, check the requested 
change against files of machine runs and pre
vious time cat'da, and make changes using M204 
update and retrieval segments on CARILLON .. 
S01De of the t'ecot'ds, procedures, and determi
nations they must make are of astonishing com
plexity and require extensive research, dedi
cated care, and meticulous documentation. In 
summarizing my impression of the way the Pay
roll office works, I would say that everything 
depends on documents and cards being totally 
accurate and complete, and being placed in the 
right location (batch, folder, notebook, file 
drawer) at the X'ight time. 

Let's look at a third example from a very 
different kind of office: a transcription 
shop. The transcriber gets tapes to be worked 
on from a cabinet or drawer where they have 
been placed, in priority and t~rget order, by 
a technician or supet'visor. He logs the tapes 
in and out with his initials in a tape log 
maintained on-line in his STEPSTONE computer 
system. Once he has a tape, he mounts it on 
his recorder/reproducet', and works his way 
through it with the aid of a machine printout 
that lists the contents and may be annotated 
by a prescanner to indicate which segments 
should be transcribed and how detailed the 
transcript should be. His record of what he 
is doing consists of the tape reels he has 
mounted or stored in his desk, with the data 
about theui on the jackets and accompanying 
printouts, notes he makes on the printouts, 
and· the transcript& he has entered into STEP
STONE. If he stops work in the middle of a 
tape track, he may dis~ount the tape just a• 
it is, half on one t'eel and half on the other, 
and store the reels in his desk with their 
rims interlocked; then be can mount them again 
right where he left off. The supervisor can 
find out who is doing what by looking at the 
on-line tape log. As tapes are completed, 
they are logged out and placed in a specific 
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file drawer and after they are checked they 
are placed in.another cabinet. In this par
tially automated office, we can see that phy
sical locatione are still quite important. It 
is intereeting, however, to consider what will 
happen if analog tapes are no longer the form 
in which work co~es to the transcriber, and he 
gets hie work in digital form, stored in com
puter files. How, then, can we help him and 
hie supervisor keep track of where he is, and 
of who is doing .mac? 

I suspect that one good way to understand 
what is going on in 811 office is to ask this 
question: What are the key OBJECTS around 
which the action seems to take place, and 
where do tbe workers go to get them? 

They inay be computer files, and workers may 
accesa them at CRT ter~inals or through list
ings. They lll.ay be hardcopy documents, stored 
in folders or drawer&. They may be punched 
CaTds (as in the Payroll process) or magnetic 
tape reels (aa in the tranecription shop). In 
almost every office, however, we can 11U1ke 
sense out of the seemin~ complexity by looking 
for the small set of basic kinda of OBJtC!S 
that lie at the center of everyone's work, 

Another key question ia "How does work get 
organiz:ed?" How do workers find out about and 
keep track of what is next on the agenda? 

A third key quest ion is "How do workers 
coordinate their efforts?" The answers to 
these laet two queetione often also involve 
OBJECTS and LOCATIONS--logs, foldeu, 
counters, tablee, pile1, duty rosters, etc.-
aa well as meetings. discussions, and other 
lese fonnal mechanisms. When we attempt to 
autoc:nate a manual or partially automated pro
cedure, we muet be certain that we fully 
understand the objects and locations that are 
central to the work a1 the Yorkers eee it. If 
we do not preeerv~ the essentials of these 
objects, locations, and relationships in the 
new syetem, the job will cease to make sense 
to the workers in the office, and accuracy and 
productivity will suffer. 

I don't want aoy reader to think 1 am argu
ing that office procedures should stay the 
same, or that the specific ways the work of an 
office is NOW organized must be preserved in 
every detail after automation. \lhat I 8Jll urg
ing is that we understand how the preaent sys
tem really works so that we can ensure that 
the new system includes provisions for the 
coordination, data flow, recordkeeping, and 
teamwork that the present system depends on. 
In fact, we should underatand the present 
work'ings of our office ao well that we can 
design a new syate~ which will IMPROVE on the 
e~iating objects and locations that keep the 
office tickiug. If we don't underataad the 
present ayatem, how can we eKpect to improve 
on it? 

Up until recently, ~ have never really 
tried to auto111ate all or moat of what goes on 
in an office. Aut<11Dation. has usually con
sisted in running a co111puter program or u.ting 
machine procedures to carry out scattered 
tasks at various points in the day's or week's 
work of the office. If we did a poor job of 
aoftvaTe design frO<ll a hu~an factora point of 
view, it ~ay have inconvenienced a limited set 
of users and degraded the performance of one 
set of tasks. Everything else in the office 
could still get done, thanks to the routine 
hW1!4n conte~t (procedures, habits, conventions 
regarding familiar OBJECTS and LOCATIONS) that 
we took for granted as a background to the 
m.achine proceduree, and independent of the111. 
Now, however, we are coneldeting automating 
111.uch, if not all, of what everyone in the 
office doee, every day, week in and week out. 
That will involve changing the informal ways 
of doing things, and replacing them vith 
auto~ated procedurea which we ~uat design. 
Mietakea in human factors design will nov have 
the potential of seriously disrupting the com
munication, accountability, and tealllwork 
throughout all the work in an office. We can 
no longer afford to take for granted or ignore 
any of the activities that go on in the office 
and keep thinga running smoothly. 
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COMSlEC CHALLENGES (U) 

by '---------'~8 D ~ 
P.L. 86- 36 

T echnology is creating new challenges 
to COMSEC. Microcomputer•, packet
awitching, growth in data terminals, 
etc . , are stimulating new require

(U) ments and applications for which the 
line between cornrnunicetions and COHSBC ie vir
tually nonexistent. Traditionally, COMSEC 
equipment has been viewed by communicators as 
an individual component--separate from the 
coaununications system for which it is intended 
to provide security. Thie view is changing-
given today'e technology . This paper provides 
an overview of selected technological advances 
within the past decade that are having a 
definitive impact on the way COHSEC hardware 
and software are designed, produced, and 
implemented into a data communications system. 

~ 

-""1""'I'he single, most significant, recent 
advance in technology has unquestionably been 
the introduction of integrated semiconductor 
devices . It took several decades--through the 
1°950' s--to optimize vacuum tube techno logy. 
At about the time that miniature vacuum tube 
technology was being optimized, the transistor 
was coramerci a lly introduced. Trans istor tech
nology was a breakthrough, but there was a lot 
of skepticism about the transistor's ability 
to replace the vacuum tube. The skeptics were 
proved wrong by the rapid growth and applica
tion of trans i stor technology . The · tremendous 
succeaa of the transistor seems t o. have . led to 
its own self-demise; the transistor stimulated 
new research which, by the early 1970's, led 
to the commercial availability of the semicon
duc tor "chip." The chip demonstrated that 
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several transistors can be si1DUltaneously 
produced--each with practically identical 
characteristics--on a co111!!1on slab of silicon 
about one square centimeter in size. During 
the 1970 1 s the chip's silicon real estate 
became priceleaa .. New manufacturing proceases 
permitted the production of chips with the 
equivalent of hundreds of transistors. This 
large scale integrated (LSI) technology 
evolved into very large scale integrated 
(VLSI) technology (10,000 transistors) and we 
will soon see chips with the equivalent of 
100,000 transistors. 

(e) "15ecause of their high reliability, low 
power consumption, and low cost, integrated 
circuits (ICs) have become readily available 
and have resulted in a phenomenal growth in 
data communications while creating numerous 
challenges for the COMSEC cOIDillunity. Follow
ing is a discussion of some specific and very 
direct results that the chip and its impact on 
communications technology are having on COM
SEC. 

~ny government agencies provide a data 
communications service that includes a variety 
of remote terminals in various locations that 
are engaged iq interactive time-shared dialo
gues with a host computer. In certain facili
ties, a remote terminal on which classified 
work is to be perforuied muet be located within 
a vaulted room. Such installations are very 
expensive, entail a lead time on the order of 
years, and require an allocation of substan
tial floorspace f.or the purpose. The electri
cal connection• between many classified termi-

nals and hosts is achieved via protected wire
line distribution syste018 (PWDS); these are 
very costly and often difficult to imple111ent. 
The above problems, currently tolerated in 
many ·government agenc i'ea, are being further 
aggravated by the continued growth and use of 
data ten11inals. The proliferation of data 
terminals, a spin-off effec t of the IC, will 
place an increasing demand on the need for 
COHSEC equipment that is office-oriented. The 
uae of COMSEC in a moderately •ecure office 
environment (as opposed to a security vault) 
will motivate novel approaches to the develop
ment of COMSEC; the equipment will essentially 
be tamperproof; it must be simple and huma.n
engineered to facilitate its use by adminis
trative personnel; perhaps for the first time, 
the physical appearance (i.e., color, aize, 
shape) of the device will be the determining 
factor in its acceptance by the user. 

<~he proliferation of data cOIDlll.Unica
~, ;nd computer technology has resulted in 
telecommunications systelas with many different 
hoste and a spectrum of terminal equipments 
operating at various speeds, line diaciplinea, 
interfaces, and protocol•. Many of theae ter
minals use Aiilerican Standard Code for Informa
tion Exchange (ASCII); many use Extended 
Binary Coded Decimal Interchange Code 
(EBCDIC); operation•l apeeds vary from 75 bps 
to 19.2 Kbps. Compounding this problem is the 
wide spectrum of network architectures that 
·are used to connect terminals and hosts. For 
example: 

• 
• 
• 
• 

IBM's System Network Architecture (SNA) 
uses the character-oriented Binary Syn
chronous Communications (BSC) protocol; 

Digital Equipment Corporation (DEC) uses 
its Digital Data COllmunicationa Message 
Protocol (DDCMP) for all network link con
trol; 

Advanced Data Co111111unications Control Pro
cedures (ADCCP) bas ·been mandated by 
Federal Standard 1003 for use on govern
ment purchases of synchronous data commun
ications equipment; 

CCITT recommendation X.25 identifies the 
high-level data link control (HDLC) proto
col as a standard for use between a termi
nal and a host. 

Many more examples can be cited. All of this 
has resulted in a COHSEC require111ent to pr.o
vide crypto-equipment with a high degree of 
flexibility so a variety of tenninals , can 
exchange data over different types of cOlllllluni
catione channels and operate with different 
line protocols. 
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~Currently, end-to-end aecurity ia 
achieved via link encryption along the trans~ 
mission path and the manual processing of 
plaintext by cleared personnel at intermediate 
awitching/coutmunications centers. Thie con
cept is costly in tenu of providing the 
intermediate personnel with system-high clear
ance& and has the disadvantage of exposing all 
traffic to personnel without a "need to know . " 
The latter has been expressed by many communi
cator& as a serious concern with the potential 
for compromise and/or mishandling of classi
fied traffic. The military departments have 
expressed a similar concern regar~ing the cost 
and time required to grant aystem-high clear
ances to such a large nuiaber of maintenance 
and operational personnel. The problem can be 
expected to become qore critical as the need 
for and use of long-haul ca..111.Unicationa con
tinues to increase. The only prac tical way to 
resolve these proble111& is through the imple
mentation of end-to-end encryption. Thus, a 
COHSEC objective is to provide the capabil i ty 
to encrypt data at ita source and decrypt it 
at the intended destination. This is a eigni
ficant departure from the current uae of bulk 
encryption on a link-by-link basis. 

~Current and projected growth in the use 
of telecoaJ1unic4tiona aervices and equipment 
is creating a comparable growth in the need of 
COHSEC equipment. Each piece of crypto
equipment that is fielded requires the essen
tial key management support: key generation, 
key .di1tribution, and key implementation, 
Existing key managel!ient concepta are very 
manpower-intensive and depend upon a trusted 
distribution eyatem as well as highly skilled 
personnel for ii:aplell)entation. Thus, existing 
concepts are not adequate to meet the increas
ing demand for key distribution and implemen
tation. This problem is compounded when one 
con1ider1 end-to-end encryption in a common
user network . The latter requires a unique 
key between each 1ource and destination--a 
nearly i111po1sible e i tuation with current con
cepts. A COMSEC objective is to provide a 
means to achieve automatic remote key genera
tion, distribution , and implementation; com
plementary objectives are personal authentica
tion and access control. 

~e growth of packet-1witching technol
ogy has resulted io numerous conmunicatioos 
networks using · thia technology. The ~ny 

advantage& of packet-switching networks 
( apeed, flexibility, economy) over claasical 
1tore and forward networks clearly forecaat a 
continuing trend toward use of packet
switching technology. Packet ewitching will 
add further impetus to the requirement for 
end-to-end encryption and will likely reault 
in the need for a communications network sup-

porting multilevel user access--two concepts 
that are not readily achievable with NSA'e 
existing inventory or COMSEC equipment. In 
addition, packet-switching has introduced new 
transmission and terminal-oriented c0111111unica
tion protocols. These protocols--Transmiaeion 
Control Protocol (TCP), Internet Protocol 
(IP), and Terminal Handling Protocol (THP)-
will become the DoO standards for packet
swit ched networks. There is a need to provide 
communication's security on an end-to-end basis 
for packet-switched networks ; a COHSEC objec
tive is to ensure compatibility with the new 
OoD standard protocola for packet-switching . 
Thia is not an easy task since the standards 
are still evol ving and, furthe1'ore, the DoD 
protocols are not tota lly CO!Dpatibl e with the 
International Standards Organization (ISO) 
acheme for protocol layering. This is 
noteworthy since, if present trends continue, 
the DoD standards will be at variance with the 
widely accepted ISO standards. The latter 
presents a real dilemma to the COMSEC planner 
and designer. Related issues are determining 
what levela in a hierarchical protocol acheme 
are optimal for performing COHSEC functions 
·(e.g., encryption, key distribution, authenti
cation) and to what extent the latter ie con
sidered to be clae1ified information. 

~ practice, most applications entail 
multichannel networks wherein a central com
puter exchanges meseagea and data with aome 
number of remotely located terminals . In such 
configurations, with N remote terminals in 
operation, 2N key generators are required (one 
at each end of each link). Thia situation 
results in a l arge number of key generators at 
the host computer location with a correspond
ing increaae in the pr obabilit y of failure, 
high coat, more power consumption, floorspace, 
etc . The eituation will worsen aa the demand 
for data communication• services increaaea. 
There is a COHSEC requirement to provide 
ti111e-division multiplexing of the COHSEC func
tions over N input/output channela such that N 
ret11ote terminala can securely interact with a 
central computer, thereby requiring only N+l 
key generators. The cryptoconcentrator muet 
be capable of providing link or end-to-end 
encryption and must be compatible with 
packet-switched networks . 

~he use of microprocesaors and micro
computers in crypto-equipment is becoming per
vasive. In addition to control and I/O func
tions, microcomputers are now being imple
mented in crypto-equipments to perform the 
actual data encryption. This use of microcom
putera is referred to as "software enc-ryp
tion." Software enc-ryption is vastly easier 
to implement than classical hardware encryp
t ion. Although slower in throughput speed, it 
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is also vastly cheaper. A typical eight-bit 
microcomputer can be purchased, in quantities, 
for less than $5.00 each. A computer program
mer can program the PHALANX algorithm in a few 
hours. It would be impossible to accomplish 
the same in hardware using discrete com
ponents. There are definite bene~its to 
software encryption; however, there is also 
the potential for serious risk. Consider the 
following software-versus-hardware approaches 
to achi.e11ing a simple, logical "OR" function. 

e !he hardware approach consists of discrete 
cornponents--two diodes and a transistor-
that are tangible. 

• The software approach consi9ts of some 
lines of code written by a prograuiner and 
executed by the microcomputer to achieve 
the same end result. 

Logical OR Operation 
C"'A+:B 

c 

(a) hardware implementation 

L Rl, A 
L R2, R 

OR Rl, R2 
ST Rl, c 

(b) software implementatton 

~(1 

. ·-~·-2-~'fk\j ;I 

1 
,~(li\1!-11 . ~-)~r\ 

\r;i;;~~1i,:\:::~~~~· ~~,'.'.\ \ 

~ hardware "OR" ie physically real 
and hence easily e11al uated; the so ft ware "OR", 
although functionally identical to the 
hardware "OR", cannot be e111pirical ly 
e11aluated--at least not oo a CO!llponent basis 
as the hardware "OR" can. This situ at ion has 
created serious conctrn (in particular, the 
Trojan horse attack ) and is changing the way 
COMSEC is being evaluated . The duplication of 
al 1 crypto "chip" hardware and software is 
often (equired aa a means to detect failures 
and programming errors; to alleviate the pro
bability of a Trojan horse, it has been recom
mended that COMSEC contractor& be selecti~ely 
required to submit to polygraph te8ting. 

~As stated above, the use of micros in 

c~t~-equipment extends beyond the encryption 
function. The 1/0 features of a key generator 
are greatly enhanced through the application 
of microprocessors. Microprocesaors and/or 
mic rocomputers may be ueed in a key generator 
to accomplish a multitude of communications 
functions: 

e TOM multiplexing' 

• protocol conversion; 

e peripheral interfacing: 

e modulation/demodulation; 

~ speed conversion, etc. 

As a result of their availability, low cost, 
and ease of implementation, there is a growing 
tendency to employ microcomputers to couple 
many cotmnunications requirements witn COMSEC 
requirements. This concept ia received quite 
favorably by COMSEC uae~6 although it raises 
an institutional question ~ithin NSA: How far 
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does NSA go (i.e., where is the line drawn 
between communications and COMSEC)? Two 
things seem clear; first, the concept of cou
pling selected communications functions with 
COHSEC is beneficial, from a systeUL engineer
ing standpoint, to the COMSEC user as well as 
to NSA; second, NSA will inevitably be satis
fying more comrounications functions than in 
the past. 

.-fS'i'"Cryptography in the user's terminal LS 

an area that will receive close scrutiny Ln 
the near future. As the cost of data termi
nals decreases, new applications will continue 
to surface. The low cost, convenience, and 
operational efficiencies associated with the 
use of data terminals will bear similar 
demands on the COMSEC required to secure these 
terminals. Future COMSEC will be subject to 
the constraints of the office environment and, 
hence, there will be a natural tendency to 
make the COMSEC transparent to both the user 
and his environment. The concept of an 
integrated cryptomodule (CM) is operationally 
attractive; however, it poses numerous' chal
lenges to the COHSEC designer and evaluator. 
Application of an integrated CM is sure to 
extend beyond data terminals. Require111ents 
have already been identified for implementing 
a CM in a bus interface unit (BIU) used in 
local area networks. 

~e doctrine required to support the 
use of COMSEC in an office environment will be 
critical. The wide variance in applications 
will make it difficult to assess the threats 
and vulnerabilities of each application. The 
extent to whic~ tamper detection measures 
{e.g., QUADRANT ) alleviate physical 9ecurity 
concerns has yet to be determined. In any 
event, COMSEC doctrine will be relied on--more 
in the future than in the past--to fill any 
uncertainty voids inherent in COHSEC hardware. 
Established doctrine and policy with regard to 
handling and use of cryptomaterial will have 
to be revised since electronic key generation 
and distribution will introduce new opera
tional concepts and procedures. Because of 
the retent1v1ty charactaristice of EPROMe 
(Erasable Programmable Read Only Memory), 
their very use in COMSEC applications has 
already caused serious concerns. The advent 
of end-to-end encryption in a co1I1110n-user net
work will necessitate new doctrine and stan
dards to minimize vulnerabilities associated 
with user authentication, access control, and 
trusted systems. The use of electronic igni
tion key devices and/or personal passwords 
will become standard features for future 
crypto-equipment. Among the most interesting 
challenges in the ares of threat assessment is 
the use of public encryption. DES, now avail
able to the casual buyer on a single chip, 
presents an economically attractive means of 
achieving communications "privacy" and com-

partmentation. New policies and supporting 
doctrine are required to define the extent to 
which DES may be used for privacy protection 
in a secure corrmunications environment. 

~OMSEC standards and evaluations will 
become increasingly oriented toward communica
tions functions. The use of microprocessors 
and microcomputers in cryptosystems will 
necessitate new evaluation techniques . The 
use of software encryption is among the most 
significant challenges to the evaluators since 
the circuitry within a micro (and hence, the 
evaluation of that circuitry) is not accessi
ble. The need to verify and validate software 
will become critical. Added emphasis will be 
placed on software evaluation. COMSEC will 
have to be evaluated not only as a cryptosys
tem, but to a much larger extent than at 
present, as an element within a cOIIllllunications 
network. 

(gt( The area of COHSEC applications will 
pr~~t major new challenges. The job of 
defining and interpreting user's requirements
--with a wide spectrum of communications 
applications--will be formidable. The COHSEC 
user is demanding. He wants a secure device 
that is operationally transparent, has a mul
titude of communications features, a highly 
flexible interface capability and, as usual, 
low cost. These demands will have to be ?ur
sued with some sense of urgency so as to dam
pen any usl'!r tendency to seek "interim" solu
tions (e.g., DES) in lieu of high-grade cryp
tography. The broader task at hand is one of 
grasping the scope of the user's changing 
requirements and to coalesce these require
ments with evolving COMSEC doctrine and stan
dards. The user's acceptance criteria (opera
tionally oriented) are different from 
(although not usually inconsistent with) the 
acceptance criteria defined by NSA which are 
naturally security-oriented. Both sets of 
criteria have to be addressed with little room 
for trade-offs in some cases. In the final 
analysis, however, it is the COMSEC user who 
determines the extent to which a cryptosystem 
will be categorized as successful. 

1. "Trojan horse" refers to a ploy whereby 
a programmer hides within a legitimate, 
often-used program some additional code com
pletely unrelated to the documented function 
of that program. That code, for instance, 
might search the storage system for data to 
which the programmer has no access. 

2 . "QUADRANT" refers 
hardware and soft~are 

detect the unauthorized 
crypto-equipment. 

to a variety 
techniques used 

tampering with 

of 
to 

a 
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n beginning this paper, I must state 
for the sake of clarity that I am 
not concerned with individual 
linguists so much as I am with the 

(U) career of languages. The field of 
languages is not static but is susceptible to 
progress or regression. Whether or not it 
does progress depends upon the relatively few 
who can provide it leadership. It is my con
viction that as it is presently constituted, 
the language field does tend to lose a signi
ficant number of its potentially most valuable 
tnembers and does not make full use of those 
who remain in the field. 

(U) In considering a career field or pro
fession, attention should be given to all the 
factors that make up a career. When given a 
choice, people normally select and remain in 
those fields that offer mqney, security, pres
tige, individual recognition, variety of 
experience, and opportunity for personal 
growth. 

(U) So far as 
linguists very 
salaries offered 

money goes, NSA pays its 
well in comparison with 
translators, interpreters, 

by Robert E. Gould 

~This article is reprinted from the 
November 1972 issue of the Quarterly Re
view for Linguists (QRL), The author was 
a highly respected linguist, bookbreaker, 
supervisor, and staff member in G Group 
and its predecessors. He also served as 
President of the Crypto-Linguistic Associ
ation (CLA) and as the founder and editor 
of Keyword during his Agency career, which 
ended with his retirement in 1973. He is 
now living in Tucson, Arizona, where he is 
doing biblical research. 

and teachers by other national and interna
tional organizations. Statistically it also 
offers a fair salary for linguists in compari
son to that offered other technical fields in 
NSA. Job security has rarely been a factor 
with us. 

(U) It might be stated at this point that 
if NSA's language needs could be met simply by 
producing translators, transcribers, and ctyp
tolinguists, we probably would need to do no 
more than we are doing now. I don't think 
that our needs can be met by produc ing just 
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the technicians described and if we want to 
get enough of the right kinds of people to 
stay in the field, one way to do it is to 
recognize where we have to offer more, as I 
shall discuss later. 

(U) Prestige is a far less concrete matter 
than money, but generally it can be estimated 
by the hierarchical level at which a person's 
counsel is sought and by the frequency with 
which it is requested. In estimating the 
prestige that accrues to linguists, the fol
lowing questions might be helpful. Do practi
tioners in the field participate in planning 
or decision making at branch, division, or 
office level? Are they kept aware of opera
tional plans and progralllS? Are they consulted 
by their managers on decisions regarding their 
particular field or production in general? 
Are their professional opinions regarded as 
authoritative? In my experience, the answer 
to these questions is frequently, and within 
certain areas, generally negative. 

(U) One reason for this situation is that a 
number of linguists have narrowed their view 
of intelligence production to the. proble1118 of 
language and have failed to see the relation
ship between their field and the rest of the 
Agency or to accord other operatioll8 their 
proper importance. In addition, only a few 
have ever phrased the problems of language 
processing in objective language that would 

~As intelligence producers, linguists 
should have a professional's knowledge of 
the intelligence field as it affects them; 
i.e., who their customers are, how their 
product is used, what requirements are, 
and how they are used and generated. 

~They should have a thorough understanding 
of the support £unctions that linguists 
must perform for traffic analysts, crypt
analysts, collection, and ELINT. To be 
able to function properly as profession
als, they must also acquire a fairly 
detailled understanding of various aspect 
of communications and cryptography. 

~ Linguists should also have a professional 
view of their own field--the linguist's 
various functions in production; research 
needs; training problems; the problems of 
field reporting; requirements of the Ser
vice Cryptologic Agencies' linguists. 

(U) Thia knowledge is not something that 
can be instilled all at once into any given 
linguist, but it represents a basis for train
ing of the professional. 

·make them accessible to nonlinguists. 

-feT For most linguists coming into produc
tion, a career seems to consist of ten years 
translating and ten-plus working at the 
checker's desk. The field does, in fact, con
tain a variety of jobs, but they are poorly 
publici~ed. About two thirds of the senior 
linguists in G Group have worked in two or 
more languages. Almost all have worked on a 
variety of problems: translation, reporting, 
cryptolinguiatics, and others. There are, 
outside of production, jobs in teaching, as 
well as linguistic and cryptolinguistic 
research to which some linguists should be 
able to aspire. There are language staff 
groups in two of the G offices. Opportunities 
for overseas assignments e~ist in sOllle areas. 

(U) These comments are not made to belittle 
the specialist or his contribution, but to 
point out the result, that the nonlinguist 
manager may often regard linguists as narrow, 
impractical people and feel that even in the 
management of language problelllB, he can more 
safely rely on the advice of cOllllllon-serise peo
ple outside the field. What is often hardest 
for the linguist to bear is that the intelli
gence analyst, too, may come to feel that in 
substantive questions, his opinion on the 
~eanings of a text is more likely to be 
correct than is that of the person who trans
lated it. 

(U) There is no quick way of insuring the 
field prestige, but it can acquire it if the 
practitioners develop a wider view of their 
work, its place in SIGINT, and apply their 
knowledge. Specifically I would suggest the 
following: 

~The varieties of work should be made 
knoWn to all beginning linguists. It would be 
desirable alao to state the qualifications for 
the jobs in order to try to inspire some com
petition for them. Because there is no 
clearly enunciated public statement of the 
training and experience required for various 
positions, there is not much that .an indivi
dual can do to direct his own career. 
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(U) The po••1bil1ty of .. king a recogniz
•ble per•onal contribution 1eema denied the 
lingui•t to a rather coo1iderable degree, 
•ince by the nature of much of hie work, the 
quantity arui quelity of hie achieve.eat& are 
visible only to hi& i ... di1te 1upetvi1or. The 
room for per1ooal cootributione, hovever, ie 
much greater than 14 at firet ap~arent. The. 
problem is that becau.111 of the peculiar isola
tion in which they have often wor~d, the 
linguists have rarely been .led to think in 
terms of the needs of t~ir field, where the 
cootr1butioaa are oeeded. Another difficulty 
vaa posed by the fact that until raceotly 
there were few •eana for acquainting the rank 
and file vith developmaots in the field, ao 
that they m.ight become aware of the oeeda, 
themselvee. 

(U) If a prof eaaion or career field 1• to 
advance, it must afford opportu~ity for inno
vative and exploring intellects. Ona of the 
reaaone we loae lingui•ts to .. oagement is not 
only that certain 11naui•t• vaot to gat out of 
the field, but that their superiors see a more 
productive uaed of their talents in adm1ni1-
tration than in languages. A given linguist 
may be able to improve hia akilla so tb.t he 
can do as much as two or three o~her employ
ees. but his dlvisioo chief 111ay recognize that 
he has the vision to improve the output of the 
whole orsanization. Unless the field of 
lllll&uagea can offer •uch people r001p for 
action of comparable ecope in the profeaaion, 
it will lose thew and the progrea• they 11.igbt 
bring to the field. 

. '.\'. ....... '; .. 
·' -:: ,JiJ· ·~ The coat of oot providil18 opportunitiee 

.. · .,:for the creative linguist e'Glployae in hie 
·t . ~·,, field ia easy to delineate· It v11.a long 
> recognized that relying on experience as a 

~eacher, ve needed year• to produce a good 
·t CCllINT linguist. even in a vell-knovn language 

' ._. :-,.' nch aa Spanish, but a.n on-the-job couree 
prepared by ao expert VII~ not developed until 
the ~1d-60's. It v.a alao well knovn that 
continuing effort vaa required to keep up vith 
conte111>orary language, but no serious vork waa 
undertaken until the introduction of the CAM
INO Spaniah. Language File 1n 1966. 

{U) The eign1ficant point of thoae advances 
is that they were -de by l'-nguiats of uo.u•u.l 
talent vbo had created the.tr own jobs. If Vlt 
are content to veit another twenty yeara for 
1ome of our other langu.ge . probleas to be 
solved, we can proceed in the accuatosed 
manner, directing all effort& to producing 
desk lingutata and relying on sollM! few of them 

to work. thnuielvaa looee a t sow..e uncertain 
date for work of a broader •cope. 

(U) The more direct approach i s to recog
ni~e that we have a continuing need for inven
tive, pt:ac tic al, and bToadly experienced 
linguists for developmental vork and not only 
create places for tbem, but insure that the•• 
places offer 1ufficient rewarda to draw the 
right people aod keep the placea filled, alao 
with the right people. 

1. Some specific exaaplea racen tly uncovered 
are: 

* a good, existing reference graamiar 
requires indexing before it can be ueed 
effectively; 

* specially prepared tr•iniug tape• are 
needed for nev tranacribera; 

* more effective means of training service 
transcribers may be poasible by proper 
applicatioo of phonetic theory; 

* grammara of COMINT language. and uaage 
need to be prepared in several l anguagee; 

* adv•nced on-the-job instruction needs to 
be developed in the absence of form.al 
coureea; 

• ~ore a.ad new material needa to be aaaa111-
bled to expedite trainil\8 of new 
linguists • 
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AN OLD TIMER 

IS ONE WHO ... (U) 

by W. P. Meyer, T5 

ememberli when there were ''t.WO Mat"ine 
guude at the escalatot"''ill ~ha 11.id
d le of the Operations Building, one 
at the bottom of the stairs and one 
at the top of the second floor. 

Remembers when the Headquartet"s Building 
was being built and the rumors said it was 
going to be reserved for all of the M organi
zations • 

Remembers the rumor that NSA was going to 
be split in half, one part moving to Califor
nia and the other to North Carolina, i.e., NSA 
East, and NSA West. 

Remembers when there were so many rumors 
concerning anything and everything at NSA that 
someone said they were going to build a hotel 
on the Baltimore-Washington Parkway to house 
the "roomers," and so they built Colony 7. 

Remembers when the copying machines used 
tulip-imprinted paper so you could tell the 
reproduction sheet from the original copy. 

Remembers that when the !RC {Information 
Research Center) Building was built it was not 
meant for human occupancy. It was originally 
called the "SMSB" (Sensitive Material Storage 
Building). When the heat and humidity reached 
a certain point, everyone was excused to 
leave. Of course, if you were in a carpool 
with people from the Operations Building, you 
couldn't leave to go home anyway. 

Remembers when a bored Marine climbed the 
microwave tower in front of the !RC Building 
one night and put up a Nazi flag, and it took 
the Post Engineers a week to bring it down. 

Remembers when the old CREF (Central Refer
ence) moved to the !RC Building, and no one 
used the library again. Every office began to 
build up its own collection of books. Infor
mation is so fragmented now that no one knows 
where anything is anymore. 

Remembers when R wanted to build their own 
building near College Park and establish their 
own collection of books; here it is 20 years 
later and they have their own buildings, only 
they are called FANX-II and FANX-III, and 
their library is the FANX Library. 

Remembers when NSA had no flagpole in front 
of the Operations Building. When Admiral 
Frost arrived, he stated that NSA was a ship 
and he needed to fly his personal flag so that 
the public would know that he was aboard. 

I am not "really" an old timer. I did 
attend the U.S. Army Signal Corps School at 
Fort Monmouth, New Jersey: I did have an MOS 
805 (Cryptographic Technician) but I did not 
start to work at ~SA until 1958 •. A "real" old 
timer is one who was at NSS {Naval Security 
Station) or at AHS (Arlington Hall Station), 
or even the old Munitions Building. You 
should hear the stories they can tell--and I 
hope they will. 
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SIGINT: 1990 CU> 
PART 3 

(9 9 89) A.s COCl?Utet• becOIU. owre cigbtl )' 
.in:t egr•t• d ioto telec.m1 not• , the ee.ntrol 
probl~• f4C ing SIC:IH't .nu becCl!le whCJ.t t .o 
t •i:get •nd hO'lf. Tbc .ao•t u•e.ful <l• t • , frOISI • n 
i ne•l liJ•nce or• SIC1Mr vtc..,poi.nt , t11ay h« 
r••i d1111rit ip th• •Y•t-o-• fq • c a<Vp11t•r !Qllmory, 
Tith-er tflllfl P•••ing ov•r • C(l!Mf11ni,c:1tion chatt
niel. SiG11'ff, in•te1d of "'•iti og £or d•t• t o 
be t"T"ln•l!.itted and than p•••iv.il y t o lle-ctin8 
•nd exploit.irtg tbe'U, \Ii i l hive t o penctr s to 
i oto tlwt n•;•, fiQd 11h1t it th• re- , end e-ittr•c:t 

". 
-t' cee) ~era.l point•. 11ihich or.oe. obvio.:1• 

cr·uit91t , '411•t I>• t>orl'I• i n mind . lt it f1ir l1 
•••.Y 11)d c11••p l'L1N1.d1t• to .ak~ 1 l lntc .fe<:vte , 
Thl1 l a tM OOtl.SEC fun(lt l<rn, l'IQV Vtl't\ull l )I 
10lved, On thi: Otbc: h•~d~ it ie very hard to 
l l'Ctire • lilho! e net 11ork •g•in1t every ~·•1ble 

• Cteck. Thf• l • the ~!7S!C proble•, •nd part 
o r ch' ire-tsec. ul •• , e011tputer tecu1 ft)' , l!t 
• Ctu1l l 7 o pcratlfiK ti • ~parate Gta 11t1i1~t lon 
Lnelde. ~SA bec•ue.= lt l e • dlfferttlt prOble11, 

( ! 688• Altlwu,gh the •ec u-ri ty role at NSA 
t. ext~di~ fr-U111 prOCect i..,. cllfHl.Oet. ~o ptO* 
tKting act•. t he 1nal;tic role: •rlll 1eea.• 
tr•pped ln the pe1-. t ve i>0• t11.t1:1 o f l nteteeptl"i 
link• rather than po:ne trat i:i.i niece. !7 1990 
chl• Will not be • v i abla l tGJ.Ht _poait ior. • 

P13 

Wha t e~ probl cit1• will S ICllfT hove to face 
by 19901 Vhat dn thie MV tTen.d• in t1ch
oolosy tel l n• about th• aot~•o-di•t•n.t 

futui-el 1'hc author bo.1 ad.apted tbia 1 rti"' 
c l e, preaented ~•re in the tbiTd of 
11vera-1 111n:nt :tlly .in1t 1lluat1 , froa hit 
pr111ntat ian at 1 J1·1u1-1ry l98~ •• ••ion of 
CA- lt>5. 

TI'l ft £.t OQC of the c'holce1 t bat !Wit be f1cecJ 
and oc:tcd on. 

.trqv 81 • CITPTOl.00 • l&&I 18 

tOP £1Gll"' 

~. L, ~o-J6 

P,L . 60-31:> 
SO 1. 4 , (Cl 
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(S e89) The two major effects of having 
c01llputers integrated into the telecom nets are 
logic and storage. The computers can provide 
services which are logically complicated, com
pared with old-fashioned manned message 
centers which were fully burdened just to 
receive and pass on messages. The modern 
storage systems can provide economical central 
repositories of data. Because of economics it 
is st il 1 not feasible to provide immense 
storage capacity at the subscriber outstation, 
because big memories cost far more than tele
phones. The effect of centralizing on-line 

memories around computer systems leads to a 
lot of man"""111achine and machine-machine data 
transfers. The total amount of storage capa
city that is coming into the networks as on-
1 ine memory is quite significant, and 
currently sums to about l quadrillion bytes of 
data which can be automatically accessed by 
remote requests. By 1990 over 100 quadrillion 
bytes of online storage are expected world
wide, under various access controls. The SIG
INT task is to penetrate into this on-line 
storage, find out what is accessible, and 
extract the useful data. 
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Trilli~ ay~e• Di•k Me1110ry 
10000 

197~ 

-1-c:... 
WORLDWIDE GROWI'H OF 

1980 

ONLINE COMP~ER STORAGE (Fig JJ) 

(U) Tvo unavoidable consequences of all 
th is e t or•ge cap•city ere that: 

[) fiut, information flow (not iaere traffi.c 

CJ 

flov) through the netvork1 bec0111e1 very 
co01pl icated, because data files may .. be 
located at do~en1 of different points al 
identical or el ightly altered eeu., and 

•econd, tbe user• are forced to think 
about and re ly on the 1torage and the 
•tored data. 

(U) While • u•er can interact vit h a 
meuiory leee telecom system, e.g., a te lephone 
net , through a mechanical te~inal ( telephone, 
teletype, face i.mi le), once the network has 
memory, eapeci a lly on-line storage, the u1er 
need a elabora te protocols, eabodied in 
aoftware or finuwa r e , to interpret what he 
w•nts to do into colllll\and eequeocea that the 
netvork c•n execute. 

(U) Ihe result ie th•t in a C&C net the 
butk of the inve1tment 1hifte frO<ll the central 
8Witch and out1ide plant, which connect& $10 
telephone•, to · a huge investment i'n software 
and "intelligent " t~rinioala which perform many 
different function1 for the network users. 
Typically, 90 percent of the customer'• 
lnve1t~ent ie in the tenoinal, and the aggre
gate coa t of producing 1oftware or finrware 
that the cuatomer• will purchase becomes the 
doainant factor in syateM coat and auccess. 

% of totAl Cost• 
1001..-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

75 

198~ 

SOFTWAR.! COSTS FOR SYSTXM D!Vll:LOPBRS (Fig J4) 

(U} The performance requirements for the 
ter"IDinal software are not a ll trivial, bec•uae 
banking and financial 1ervice a wil l be aup
plied more and more through ter minal• which 
not only give acces s t o cash, but to many 
other banking aervice1, ftOlll private or public 
locations . The software, f il'lllVare , and cryp
tography needed to aaaure reliab le functioning 
will be critical. 

(U} Aa ao example, the .,jor U.S. ban~s 

wil l aoon be offering interatate banking aer
vicea via terminals, and e~teoaioo to interna
tional service• i1 only a matter of ti.me. 
Renee, c r it ica l econC1111ic iofol"lllat ion, gen
erated by network termioala , wi l l flow through 
public C&C netvorka , replacing much of the 
ia.til and conventional financial, ahopping, a~d 
buaiaeaa activities . 

(! COO) ~ circuit technology haa i.mproved, 
aoftware development haa become the domi nant 
factor in eyatem coat sod delivery (and per
formance). Thia software developnent burden 
vil l have the ef feet of "freezing'' the network. 
eervicea to a considerable degree, even if the 
hardware ia easily replaced, becauee of the 
"learning cost" that the user• h•ve· to pay t o 
get accea5 to the ayetem. At the aaJDe time, 
the burden of producing aoftv•re will tend to 
freeze SlCINT ~ethode, for the aame reaaona . 
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network 

Tot.I . 
cybem1tlon · 

•V•tem 

··. ··. 

.@&@", 

Electronla 1wltchlng 
Packet network 

Clglt•I proc•Hlng 
Communication control 

Uur 

Supplier 

IMAGE or C&C INttRACTION (Fig 35)\ 

(U) A C&C netwot:k consists of a nulllbef of 
components, viz., computer1, on-line etot~ge, 
telecom circu.its, switching, aoftwat:e, d_ata 
bases, tet:minals, usere, and pt:ojects \or 
activities that use the C&C net. 

(U) Over the next ten years the main effort 
in the industrial nations will be to establish 
the IDN (integrated digital network) as an 
operating entity. The object of IDN is digi-
talization of the local network and t eriu i·na ls 

in the form of a 4-vire digital circuit. When 
this is achieved, tDBny new services can be 
provided, leading to the ISDN (Integrated Ser
vices Digital Network) baaed on 64-Kbpa cir
cuits all through the network. Thia will 
allow the C&C ter~inal1 to provide point-to
point switched encrypted voice, data, and fac
simile with many data base services, and 
interface into other message eervices, such as 
Telex, Teletex, etc. 

(TS eeo) The deliberate deregulation of the 
U.S. telecom market and the increasing role of 
c01Uputers and software and microprocessor ter
minals will tend to force experimentation and 
innovation onto the PTT's in both industrial 
and Third World countries, as powerful custo
mers demand the procurement and introduction 
of useful and sophisticated new services, such 
as domsats, POS terminals, E-Mail, electronic 
banking, etc. A major advantage that U.S. 
suppliers have in C&C competition is the 
highly knowledgeable customer base that 
deiuands everything the technology can supply. 
The inct:easing internationalization of U.S. 
business will inevitably hurry the spread and 
export of the advanced C&C services and tech
nology into all areas of the world where those 
companies operate. Many sophisticated foreign 
business C&C nets will · be SIGINT targeta, 
wherever they extend, and therefore the 
current backward state of a poor country's 
telecom plant is not a guarantee that they 
will not superimpose the moat advanced C&C 
nets on top of the local plant, in the sat!K! 
way that inefficient subaidized jet airlines 
are superimposed as status symbols over oxcart 
economies. 

P. L. 86-36 
EO 1. 4. (c) 
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COMPLEXITY OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

(U) A century ago telecOTOtDunications con
sisted of Morse telegraphy. In the l atter 
part of the 19th century telephony was added, 
after some initial resistance by the Post and 
Telegraph authorities . At the turn of the 
century coastal radio telegraphy was intro
duced and gradually brought into the network 
of services, although for some years the Brit
ish Post Office, for example, would not allow 
the Marconi stations to have telephone or 
telegraph lines, since radio threatened their 
monopoly. 

(U) Gradually new services were added, many 
based on radio, to take care o f special needs 

such as safety serv ices, mobile radio, marine 
and aircraft traffic, air traffic control, 
amateur, radar, broadcasting, TV transmission, 
facsimile, and so on. 

(U) Now the capabilities of digital net
works, with computers t o carry out the details 
of providing user interface and networks 
access, have encouraged 111&ny new notions about 
what teleco11U11Unications are, and what role 
they should play in a modern nation . 

(U) The French CNET study for the year 2000 
has fortnulated a large nUJ11ber o f new services 
which can be integrated into the future net
works. A table of 64 new services has been 
published in the study . 
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CNET: NEW TELECOMMUNICATIONS SERVICES 
IN 2000 (Fig 36) 

(U) This tabulation expresses the signifi
cant increase in the complexity of future 
telecommunications. Even marriage by telecom
munications (see TELECOUPLE) is included in 
the plan. There is so far no mention of 
telenuptials. The different services· interact 
to some extent. Some teleservices will be 
forced onto the user, e.g., by the banks elim
inating paper checks, or by the existing 
French plan to eliminate the telephone books 
throughout France in favor of small text ter
minals which a telephone subscriber will use 
to request directory service. As the teleser
vices extend farther through the society and 
economy, the PTT's will have a much greater 
policy role in determining what transactions 
will occur in a nation. The recent telephone 
cutoff in Poland and in the USSR, to enforce 
government control, illustrates the importance 
attached to controlling teleservices. 

(e eeO) SIGINT is familiar with the conven
tional point-to-point communications and with 
point-to-mass (broadcast) nets, but computers 
now make mass-to-point nets feasible, which 
collect data or serve a star net of sub
scribers. 

(U) Different parts of the networks will 
grow at different rates; e.g., in Japan com
puter production has grown at 20 percent, 
while video tape recorder and robot production 
have grown at almost 50 percent. Facsimile, 
word processing and other office information 
equipment have grown at 40 percent. 

(U) Both government and business, through 
teleservices, will be able to reach out 
through the telecom nets and extend an 
interactive environment over time and dis
tance. The teleservices may extend from the 
exercise of police or taxing power to the 
marketing of luxuries. Ownership of the 
teleservices will be important, just as owner-

ship of the telecom plant also confers power. 
As competitive nets, offering similar teleser
vices, extend further, there will be greater 
emphasis on controlling the flow of informa
tion within and between nets. Encryption will 
be only one of the means used to control or 
regulate access and flow. 

(U) Although the French model projects the 
future in terms of different services, a 
rather different view of current telecommuni
cations and media was presented in recent 
Congressional hearings about competition in 
the communications industry. 

THE MEDIA BUSINESS, 1981 (Fig 37) 

(U) The tabulation in:the hearing record, 
which was adapted from a Harvard study, 
roughly segregated the broadcast services from 
the various means of delivering information. 
The resulting somewhat crowded and inscrutable 
chart is a testament to the difficulty of 
describing the conglomerate of products, ser
vices, channels and content that constitute 
modern communications. 

(S 868) This variety and complexity wbuld 
not matter directly to SIGINTwel"e it not for 
the fact that a!!. the new networks become more 
efficient, if ~ill become a matter of economic 
neC::essity to supply the products and services 
by electronic means. The development of E
Mail, to compensate for the cost and delay of 
postal services, and the corresponding 
development of robots to answer phone calls, 
place calls, and telemeter building 
conditions--because of high labor costs, lack 
of servants, and a consumer market for such 
"personal" services--is a further illustration 
of the increasing use of electronics and 
telecoms to perform social and economic func
tions. 

~ The "mining" of some of the 
teleservice transactions would be comparable 
to the vast diamond recovery operations off 
the coast of South Africa, where a bulldozers 
continuously work to push a sand dike farther 
out to sea, while huge machines dig up the 
exposed seafloor and screen alluvial diamonds. 
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The ratio of sand moved to diamonds extracted 
is about 130 million to one. While some SIG
INT will continue to operate against high 
grade teleaervices such as dedicated military 
and diplomatic cipher links, other SIGINT will 
have to work the huge mass of low grade trans
actions, which may be coded or encrypted in a 
way that ·conceals their lack of value. 

).e1""Put in different words, the teleser
vices will represent the actual policies of a 
nation, just as transactions and teleservices 
within a small computer net embody the net 
policies. In the course of analyzing the com
plex networks and teleservice repertoires, 
SIGINT will inevitably discover just what the 
social, economic and, in many cases, security 
policies of the target nation are. As poli
cies change, teleservices will change with 
them, just as the U.S. imposed peacetime cen
sorship on international radio and cable ser
vices in 1914, and many countries impose such 
censorship on various internal and transborder 
telecom services and transactions during wars 
and crises nowadays. 

~One elementary example of the signifi
cance of teleservices and transactions in 
defining policy and status is the power 
currently poasessed by computer network 
managers to access and change passwords, 
access and rename and move files, change 
access codes, and monitor or alter the actual 
usage of network facilities, and even to take 
the network down or change the operating sys
tems gradually or totally without much refer
ence to the users or even to the owners of the 
nets. Their "privileged" terminals, plus 
far-reaching power to change and tamper and 
inspect, and to deny access or shut down, 
shows how teleservices define policy and 
power. In future, the power of the network 
managers will be a key index of where actual 
power in a target system is concentrated-
always an interesting fact. 

~ In capsule 
the image of policy. 
of operations defined 
the insight channel. 

form, teleservices are 
Teletraffic is the image 
by policy. SIGINT is 

~One of the most vivid illustrations 
of the complex intertwining of telecommunica
tions and social policy is the issue of 
transborder data flow. 

ENVIRONMENT OF TRANSBORDER DATA FLOW (Fig 38) 

(S 698) A Harvard study represented the 

TBDF (transborder data flow) problem in a 
semi-inscrutable diagram, with "encrypt ion" 
apparently floating freely as an environmental 
factor. In fact, encryption will be one of 
the major issues in TBDF. 

(S S~o.l. TBDF began as an endeavor in Europe 
to protect certain personal data which in 
several countries is protected by law from 
exploitation in bordering nations. This 
privacy interest gave it political power, and 
the discussion soon turned to the more 
interesting matter of controlling the power of 
foreign e.g., U.S., corporations by limiting 
the kinds of files and data they could send 
across borders by telecommun~cations. In 
France a small tax is levied on many kinds of 
data exports, not for revenue purposes, but to 
keep records on what is passing. The princi
pal method for moving sensitive business files 
across borders has long been to fly them by 
courier as magnetic tape files, because this 
is much cheaper and more accurate for subse
quent processing on U.S.-based computers. 
However, the European nations have begun to 
draft regional legislation to control all 
kinds of files to establish non-tariff trade 
barriers and other limitations on foreign com
panies. The Canadians have also taken a view 
that TBDF represents a loss of jobs in Canada. 

(B 888) U.S. business interests not only 
want "free flow of information," but also 
claim a "right" to operate cryptographic de
vices over transborder data channels. Most 
transborder telephone lines to and from the 
U.S. are leased and are used by corporations 
for their internal communications. 

(S eee) For the foreign governments to 
impose their TBDF policies, they must have 
access to the contents of the traffic passing 
over their borders. Under international law 
(The International Teleconmunications Conven
tion) they have the legal power to examine any 
non-government traffic that terminates in 
their territory. Encryption would thwart the 
power of the state. Therefore, encryption 
will be.a central issue in TBDF. 

"fe1- Because there are many subtle ways to 
send traffic across borders (e.g., indirect 
transmission to an undeclared recipient, 
etc.), the PTT's and security services will 
have to use their own SIGINT and intelligence 
services to verify that the actual TBDF 
corresponds to their laws and policies. The 
U.S. is one of the most important pla~ers in 
the TBDF controversy, because quite a lot of 
technology transfer occurs from U.S. data 
bases to foreign subscribers, and U.S. 
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transnational corporations are major users of 
advanced data services, 

I 

Percent Penetration in U.S . Homes 

OOJ:=..::::t~e~l~e~p~no~o~e~::::::::::::=:;::~;;;;;;;;;;;;::=::=:=:::::::=:::::;: 

75 

50 

(U) One of the driving factors in telecom- 25 

munications ~and teleeervices which is not 
under the control of the telecom planners and 
managers, is the market penetration of consu
mer communications devices, such as tele
phones, TV sets, radios, stereos, mobile 
radios, home computers, etc. 

(U) As the public acquires these communica
tion devices, the PTT's and manufacturers and 
network designers have to develop supporting 
services to correspond to the consumer needs. 
Thus, for example, microwave radio relay sta
tions and trunk routes spread throughout the 
U.S., Europe, and the rest of the world at a 
very high rate after World War II to provide a 
cheap wideband channel for distribution of TV 
programs. The programs were expensive to pro
duce,· compared to radio programs, and, before 
video tapes existed, had to be distributed 
from central studios. There was no security 
problem, so radio relay was acceptable. After 
the microwave trunks were installed and func
tioning, additional equipment was developed to 
carry telephone traffic. The driving factor 
was the success of the TV receiver in the 
market, which created a demand for the wide
band network. 

(U) Even consumer communications reflect 
commercial or governmental policies. In 
Israel only black and white programs are 
broadcast, to thwart sales of imported color 
TV sets, because the Israeli economy cannot 
stand the outflow of hard currency. At the 
same time, TV sets in Israel are only allowed 
to receive UHF so that the powerful Arab VHF 
programs cannot be heard. In the U.S. the 
broadcasters with good VHF frequencies have 
been influential in retarding the use of UHF 
and cable as a competing medium. 

Over-The-Air 
televi1ion 

1970 

Probable 
Cab le M.axi"""" 

~ f/. 
Cable TV Service ,,.-' 

/'// 

/// Pay Television 

,/ 
/ --- .. 

1980 1990 2000 

P . L . 86-36 
Eb. 1 . 4 . (c) 

MARKET PENETRATION OF 
CONSUMER ELECTRONICS (Fig 39) 

(U) A very different implication comes from 
the growth of pay-TV. Thia has been shown to 
be a profitable way of selling certain kinds 
of entertainment because the revenues are 
directly connected to market success of 
specific entertainment products. In order to 
keep non-paying viewers out, TV encryption 
syste·ms have come into use. At present moat 
of them a_re very weak and can be circu111Vented, 
but much better systems are under development. 
In the U.S. the pay-TV distribution consists 
of two parts, vii., the distribution of pro
gram material from a central point to local 
CATV companies, and the further distribution 
by local broadcasting. There is also a back
ground of TVRO small earth stations which 
intercept both pay-TV and ordinary TV satel
lite relay tranemissions. 
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(U) As pay-TV gains in success and is able 
to sell better programs, the economic value of 
TV encryption will increase. On the satellite 
links it is worth while to provid~ fairly 
secure encryption, but the emphasis is on pro
gram quality after decoding. In general the 
voice channel will be secured by something 
equivalent to DES. At the local level, qual-
ity is leAs important to the supplier than 

exchange of keys would defeat the. marketabil
ity of conference services, so that commercial 
interests may be directly contrary to stra
tegic interests , 

being able to defeat piracy and assuring that.-~~~~~~~--~~~~~--~--~~~~--~~~~ 
all custOlllere pay their bills. The emphasis 
in encryption is on the command channel that 
shuts sets off if they are stolen or delin
quent in payment. 

(U) The growth of many specialized TV ser
vices, including pay-TV, has made U.S. domsate 
(domestic satellites) a profitable industry 
ov~r the past two years, and three quarters of 
the dOlllaat transponders are used for TV relay. 

-fc7 As these new TV services, especially 
pay-TV, spread to foreign countries as ways of 
making money or raising PTT revenues, the 
encryption schemes will spread with them. The 
result will be that moat of the foreign dom
sats will be carrying encrypted wideband 
traffic. The U.S. market study shows pay-TV 
at a 40-percent penetration level by 1990. 
The penetration will probably lag in most 
foreign countries, but the use of wideband 
encryption on TV satellite relays may 9pread 
faster than local TV encryption to thwart 
interception or copying of national programs. 

, I 

iXTtNT OF 
SUCClSSFUl 
A,,llCATIOff IN 
OllGANIZ .. TIOHS 

1110 1110 1tt0 2000 

Contum:n1 luminl ainft for,-'- led>noloiiiet-

LEARNING CUR~S FOR USERS (Fig 40) 

(U) When a new/ technology or service is 
introduced, it ~-bes not usually reach its full 
development at-· that point. There is an S
shaped learning curve, and at the beginning 
progress may, be quite slow. At some point the 
utility le,els off. 

(U}/ in service industries there are usually 
diseccinomies of scale because internal coordi
nation and administration increase faster than 
the size of the organization. One of the 
_schemes for reducing these inefficiencies is 

'for the high-level people, both technical and 
L-------------------' managerial, to use automatic systems, viz., 

(U) All of this will add to the burden on 
SIGINT to know what is passing through the 
networks, and what services are being offered, 
on channels which in _the past have been of no 
interest at all. 

(U) An additional implication is that the 
development and deployment of wideband 
encrypted broadcast trunks, in the U.S. or 
elsewhere, will have a significant strategic 
impact because of the difficulty of knowing 
the true purpose of the broadcast facilities. 
At the very least, it will create more inter
national tenaion and suspicion unlesa special 
arrangements are made for exchange of keys on 
benign entertainment links. But any such 

terminal systems, to get their work done, 
without having to expend energy in human coor
dination and administration. Even this kind 
of scheme implies a long learning time, for 
individuals or organizations. 

--(e eeoMhe implication to SIGINT is two
fold. In the first place, no matter how 
quickly new technologies and services are 
introduced into target networks, it will take 
the target users some time to learn how to use 
them efficiently, or even to use them at all. 
Security or political limitations may slow 
down this learning even more. This creates 11 

theoretical opportunity for SIGINT to pick up 
the target usage at an early stage, and follow 
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it as the users become more proficient and 
extend the usage. However, this creates a 
requirement for continuity and for slack capa
city within the SIGINT system so that s01Jle 
response to new events is possible without 

I FrOlll: reg at BROWN2 
I Subject: •hell ga.e 
I To: cryptolg at barlc05 

Hi, 

MAIL BOX 

~We just received a copy of the August 
1982 CR.YPTOLOG here at Menwith Hill Station 
(association with NSA is· CONFIDENTIAL). I 
read with interest the SHELL GAME article. By 
the way, I think it ie a good idea· to maintain 
this kind of interchange. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

P.L . 86-3 6 

I (U) I have egme cg,ent;a on the shell writ-
1 ten by I _to transfer files using 
I cftp. I believe it a good idea to begin using 
I programs which request the user account name 
I and password when connecting to other ayatems. 
I We all have too many shell files which place 
I the login line complete with password right in 
I the file. The newer version of UNIX (PWB).-> ·in· 
I addition to including the 'gather-' program, 
I provides some new fe.aturee .. wbich may acco111-
I plish the same purp08e. Specifically, the 
I shell p.roceEls now allows one to easily read 
.I input direct froai the terminal. The 'pUlll]>' 

command, implemented within the shell, allow• 
the user to place input parameters into com
mand lines of a called procese (like cftp), 
where normal shell arguments ($1, ••• ) do not 
W<>rk. 

(U) Also I might note the writer's problem 
with the line 'atty -echo> /dev/ttyX'. On 
any Agency UNIX system, the generic device 
n811J.e '/dev/tty' ma.y always be used to specify 
the current terminal which is being ue~d. 

Thus there is no need to worry about finding 
one's tenninal ID to put into a shell • 

· P .L . 86 - 36 
EO 1. 4. (cl 

I 
I 
I 
I 
!! 

.. 

.. 

....________.Im ·P.L. 86- 36 

(6 899) In any service activity, the 
diseconomies of scale are always a peril to 
competi.tive survival. SIGINT faces the spe
cial hazards that the target telecom nets are 
expanding inexorably in a way that will defeat 
any small analytic and processing effort, 
while at the sa111e time the combination of 
secret and unknown information, and technical 
complexity, will force more and more internal 
coordination--through the "unified integrated" 
centralized analytic centers. With this com
bination of an increasing volume of data and 
greater coordination and decision coat per 
datum, any mathematical model of the process 
would explode. 

SOLUTION TO ~SA-CROSTIC No. 43 

"[The] Uses 9f Ele;~t Englhh, ") 
I pRYPTOLOG, November, 19..,16 ..... ---""' 

"It was Engelbert Bumperdinck, I think, 
who sang a song recently, whose lyrics are 
the epitome of originality and poetic 
imagery of which today's songwriters 
can be so proud. 'I'm yours,' sang Mr. 
Humperdinck, 'till the stare fall from the 
sky, for you and I.'" 
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· ·:..· 

If you would llke to have 

CRYPTOLOG aent directly to you ..• 

Call 

________ I on X3 3 8u9i. 
· e.L. 86- 36 
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